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My child eats so many 
vegetables from the 
Children’s Garden that 
she won’t eat at home!  
– Eco Camp Parent 



13 Seasons & Still Growing 
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It’s the little garden that DID!   

 
The High Park Children’s Garden began as a one year pilot project 
during the summer of 1998.  The hands-on, organic gardening 
programs for children helped to draw people back into the south 
end of High Park, making it safer for everyone to enjoy.   
 
The Exploring Toronto Program also started the same summer as a 
way to introduce the City of Toronto’s Discovery Walks to City 
residents.  The interactive hiking and nature programs helped 
children learn more about natural urban habitats in the City’s 
beautiful parks and ravines. 
 
Thirteen seasons later, the Programs have grown to include a wide 
variety of curriculum based school programs, three popular summer 
camps, exciting community special events and recreation programs 
for the whole family.   
 
This year we’re expanding again! The new Children’s Teaching 
Kitchen is currently under construction onsite at the High Park 
Children’s Garden.  This Kitchen will help us teach children and youth 
the joys of cooking with fresh produce grown right in our own 
garden.   

“Imagine our City’s future led by 

a generation of lifetime 

gardeners and naturalists.”   

~ Vision of the Children’s Garden and Exploring 

Toronto Programs 



2011 Programs at a Glance 
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76  Programs for schools, day-camps, Scout & 

Guide groups with a total of 1549 attendees 

8 weeks of Eco Camp, 7 weeks of Youth Camp & 

4 weeks Music Garden Camp = 260 registrants        

Worked with 22 volunteers, contributing over 

883 hours to the Programs 

Delivered 9 Family Nature Drop-in Programs 

attended by 127 children and parents 

Supported the completion of a new children’s 

garden and programming at Riverdale Farm  

Worked with 29 community and City partners 

to support program delivery and development 

Hosted 5 work placemen students/interns 

who contributed a total of 314 hours 

Provided environmental programming 

resources for Community Recreation 

Started construction of the Children’s 

Teaching Kitchen 

Received in-kind donations for the Kitchen 

including windows, Green Roof and tiles  



2011 School Programs 
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Connecting Students to Our Natural Urban 

Environment 
 
During the 2011 season, the High Park Children’s Garden was closed 
for programming due to construction of the Children’s Teaching 
Kitchen.  This gave us a great opportunity to promote our Exploring 
Toronto nature programs and our Children’s Garden programs at the 
Waterfront Children’s Garden. 
 
These curriculum based programs give children the opportunity to 
experience the joys of nature right in their own neighbourhood.  
Interactive hands-on activities help children retain the lessons 
learned in the garden and along the trails. 
 
In 2011, the Children’s Garden and Exploring Toronto staff, interns 
and volunteers delivered 76  Exploring Toronto and Children’s 
Garden Programs to schools, day camps and Scout/Girl Guide 
groups.  This totaled 1549 children participating in our experiential 
learning programs. 



Eco Camp 
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Summer Camp 

Memories Last a 
Lifetime 

As the years have passed, the 
popularity of our Eco Camps 
has grown tremendously.  
Campers that have been with 
us for several seasons now 
have the opportunity to 
participate in our Youth Eco 
Camp Program. 
 
This season, in addition to our High Park location, we have continued 
our second season of camp at the Waterfront Children’s Garden held 
in and around Toronto’s internationally renowned Music Garden.  
Both camp locations offer unique settings and amazing opportunities 
to explore Toronto’s natural urban settings. 
 

In 2011 the Eco Camp Staff 
and Volunteers ran 8 weeks 
of Eco Camp including 7 
weeks of Youth Camp and 4 
weeks of Music Garden Eco 
Camp  with a total of 260 
registrants  



Family Drop-In 
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Bringing the Family Out 

to the Park  
 
The Watch Me Grow Family 
Drop-In Program gives families a 
little taste of our regular 
programming.  We are fortunate 
to have a community that 
supports us and the work we do, 
and we believe it’s important to 
give them something back. 
 
The Family Drop-In Program runs 
every Thursday morning 
throughout July and August.  
Children (and parents!) can play, 
learn and explore in the 
Children’s Garden and along High 
Park’s beautiful trails during 
these free drop-in sessions. 
 
With the Children’s Garden 
closed this year we had the 
opportunity to explore more of 
the park.  The children loved the 
activities and the hiking.  The 
programs were attended by 127 
children and parents. 



Youth Cooking Programs 

Community Events 
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This past season the Cooking Programs were suspended 
due to Kitchen construction.  However, once the 
construction is complete we’ll have a beautiful new 
Children’s Teaching Kitchen as the location for all of our 
cooking programs.  We are excited about this expansion, 
our cooking programs and connecting the food growing in 
our garden with what the children will cook.   

Community Connecting in the Children’s Garden 
 
Once again, due to the closure of the Garden this past summer, we 
had to suspend our annual community events.  That said … our 2012 
season will see the return of our community events including a 
Grand Opening for our beautiful, new Children’s Teaching Kitchen.   
 

Teaching Youth the Joy of Cooking 
with Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 



Volunteers & Interns 
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Volunteering is the 

Best Gift You 
Can Give 

 
We have some of the best 
volunteers and interns 
around!  Our programs 
would not be the success 
they are without the 
valuable help of these 
wonderful, giving people.  

Interns join us from a variety of different  programs, colleges and 
universities, including Foodshare’s Focus on Food Youth Internship 
Program, The University of Toronto, York University, and new this 
year, Niagara College.  These internships give students the 
opportunity to gain valuable skills in their chosen field. 

Our amazing volunteers give 
their time and enthusiasm to 
help our staff run programs 
and help our gardens stay 
weed free and watered! A 
total of 5 work placement 
students and interns 
contributed 314 hours and 
22 volunteers contributed 
over 883 hours to the 
Programs. 



Program Expansion 

Helping to Grow Children’s Gardens and Nature 
Programs Across Toronto 

 
A large part of our mandate is to help Recreation Centres across the 
City develop their own children’s garden and nature programs.  To 
date, we have helped over 20 recreation centres and community 
schools create their own programs.   
 
Two seasons ago, we reassessed our expansion methods and are 
now focusing on one site each season.  We provide in-depth training 
and extensive resources to help these fledgling programs thrive. 
 
This year, Riverdale Farm was our focus expansion site.  We provided 
them with all the ingredients to create a thriving children’s garden 
program.  Riverdale, with it’s amazing past and heritage buildings, is 
the ideal place to draw children into the garden. 
 
Another project completed this year was a comprehensive retooling 
of our Children’s Garden Manual.  This important resource is given to 
our expansion sites to help train staff in the art and science of 
organic gardening and children’s garden programming. 
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The Children’s Teaching Kitchen 
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A New State of the Art Straw Bale  
Children’s Teaching Kitchen 

 
The day is finally here!  After 5 years of planning and resourcing, the 
Children’s Teaching Kitchen is under construction.  We’re excited for 
the amazing programs we have in store for next season.  This 
environmentally sustainable Parks facility will set a sustainability 
standard for the City of Toronto. 
 



Kitchen Sponsors 

The Construction of the Children’s Teaching Kitchen 
Would Not be Possible Without 

Our Generous Sponsors 
 
We are very fortunate to have such generous sponsors to help us 
build the Children’s Teaching Kitchen.  It was our goal to build the 
most environmentally conscious facility possible.  With the addition 
of a green roof donated, fibreglass windows and floor and 
backsplash tiles, we’re creating a building we can be proud of. 
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LiveRoof Brand – Ontario is supplying a Hybrid 
Green-Roof system and plant materials to be 
assembled on the North facing roof.  This 
system will help mitigate storm water run-off 
from the Kitchen. 

Inline Fibreglass is manufacturing and donating 
all of the windows for the Kitchen.  Fibreglass 
windows are extremely energy efficient.  This 
will also help keep our heating and cooling 
costs low. 

Stone Tile International has provided all of the 
tile for the flooring and kitchen/washroom 
backsplashes.  These tiles are non-toxic and 
durable.  They can be individually replaced 
when broken, reducing waste. 



Community Partners 

We Give and Get a Little Help From Our Friends 
 
There is an outstanding range of environmental education, 
gardening and food security community groups here in Toronto.  We 
are proud to partner with so many great institutions around so many 
educational opportunities. 
 
A few of the events we have participated in this year include Seedy 
Sunday, Eat-In Ontario , Foodshare's Growing a Greener Future From 
Field to Table Conference, Public Health’s Our City, Our Food: Digital 
Story Workshop and the Live Green Toronto Festival.   
 
By working together and supporting each other, we provide the 
residents of Toronto with a great number of resources to rely upon 
and learn from.  The work and outreach accomplished by our 
partners is amazing. 
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Looking Forward 

“In the end we will only conserve what we love, we 
will love only what we understand, and we will 

understand only what we are taught”  ~  Baba Dioum 

 
We are fortunate to have the opportunity to provide the children, 
youth and community members of Toronto with environmental 
education programs.  These programs teach participants about 
environmental, social and physical health. 
 
For the 2012 season we plan to develop year round nature 
education programming, expand our cooking and organic gardening 
programs and develop new straw bale building and renewable 
energy workshops and seminars. 
 
New Eco Camp programs will include two Eco Leader In Training four 
week programs and one week of Eco Sprouts, our new 4 and 5 year 
old camp. 
 
The Children’s Garden and Exploring Toronto Programs are growing 
fast!  We plan to produce an abundance of new gardeners and 
naturalists to help our City’s future grow healthy and strong. 
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The Children’s Garden 
and 

Exploring Toronto Programs 
http://torontochildrensgarden.ca 

kidsgrow@toronto.ca 
416-392-1329 

http://torontochildrensgarden.ca/
mailto:kidsgrow@toronto.ca

